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BEING A CONTINUATION OF THE GAMBIER OBSERVER AND WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL
CHAUNCEY COLTON, D . D ., P R O P R I E T 0 R.

VOLUME XI

C&rfst ani t c eirittcl,....

THOMAS R. RAYMOND, PUBLISHER

anU JLabe.

CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1841.
7RANSUBSTANT1ATION.

NUMBER 3.

tural body was raised from the grave, than we walk and conversation which are as stumbling

poration, or by a law of the state legislature, j constitution like ours solemnly guaranteeing
The whole weight and moment of the have to believe that that is not his natural body blocks in their way.
select once a year wardens and vestrymen for I to the clergy’ and laity of a diocese a voice in
‘ It is my infirmity,’ is a powerful weapon
which we receive in the eueharist. Nay.
EDITED BY
the church. These wardens and vestrymen ! legislation, in which an absolute veto was al Christian religion depends upon the resurrec
3. It is utterly impossible, that there can in the hands of the adversary to stab at our
tion
of
Christ
from
the
dead,
as
its
only
ba

REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON,
elect a clergyman when a vacancy exists, and I lowed or exercised. Primitive Bishops, we sis and support. How abstruse soever the be clearer evidence for the one, than for the peace and usefulness and wound us in a most
“
WILLIAM JACKSON,
present him to the Bishop for institution. They think, knew but little of conventions like
«
JOHN T. BROOKE,
doctrines themselves may seem to be, how un other. For, suppose a man should hear aJ vulnerable point, and thereby we are led into
“
HENRY V. O. JOHNS.
also agree with him as to the amount of his ours.
voice from heaven, which should tell him, that much indiscretion and often caused to bring
Another very important particular, in which accountable soever to the disquisition, how the elements were substantially changed into shame and dishonor upon the name of our
To them also it belongs to elect the
UBLISHED WEEKLY, AT CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE, salary.
ever
incomprehensible
to
the
sphere
and
ex

lay representatives to the state or diocesan resemblance fails entirely, is in the judiciary.
the true and proper body and blood of Christ; Lord and Master, and dishonor the profession
BY THOMAS R . RAYMOND.
Under the constitution of the United States, tent of our reason; yet we have still the same and yet, afterwards, to his touch, his taste, his of our faith. The variety of ways in which
convention, which meets yearly. They select
certain
grounds
to
beleive
the
most
mysterious
Printed at the H'etltni C'hureh Prcu, Rogen’ Row, Weit Fourth-Street. Cincinnati.
these from among the members of that con the judicial power is vested in one Supreme
this sin is manifested are as various as the dis
articles of our faith, as we have to believe that smell, his sight, they should still appear to
Term,.-.Two Dollar! and Fifty Ceuta per annum, payable in advance.
gregation in which they hold office. Every Court, and such inferior courts, as Congress
be truly bread and wine; I would ask, whe positions of our nature, and herein is the craf
he
who
taught
them
rose
again
from
the
dead.
clergyman, doing duty, is entitled to a seat in may establish. The jurisdiction of these
Whence it appears that the ultimate resolu ther he might not as rationally suspect his tiness of satan to be observed by persuading
It C 11 0 I 0 U S'
the diocesan convention. In the state conven courts embraces all cases arising under the
us that all Christians have these infirmities,
tion
of all our religion is made into this, of hearing concerning that voice, as the other of
tions, the election is made of clerical and lay constitution and laws of the United States, as
and to each individual the flattering unction
his
chief
senses,
when
they
give
in
their
re

The jurisdiction of the the resurrection of Christ. And for the truth ports concerning their proper objects, and is applied, that his besetting sin is but a spe
COMMENTARY UPON TIIE CONSTITUTION AND delegates to the General Convention, which, well as many others.
of
this,
our
Saviour
is
content
to
leave
him

CANONS.
unless specially convened, assembles once in Supreme Court, in the two particular cases
cies of what is common to all—thus soothing
self to the unerring, yea infallible judgment of that likewise consonant to the sense of all the
[The leading article which follows, is from the pen three years, Each diocese, be it great or above stated, is appelate.
human senses. ‘ Behold my hands and my rest of mankind: so that, in short, the issue the conscience with this subtle paliative. That
In the church we may be said to have no
is this, He, who believes Transubstantia- we have many and grievous infirmities none
of Dr. Hawks, whose competency, as a sound and small, is entitled to send four clergymen and
By the constitution, the feet, that it isl myself; handle me, and see: tion, hath no reason to believe any thing; will deny, but all must acknowledge who ad
four laymen of the diocese, as representatives judicial system.
able Canonist and ‘ Historiographer of the Church,’
for
a
spirit
hath
not
flesh
and
bones,
as
ye
to the General Convention. In the State Con mode of trying offending clergymen is to be re
\for he destroys all motives and grounds of mit that we are fallen and sinful creatures.—
no one at all acquainted with his 'contributions,' vention also, a Bishop is elected whenever gulated in each state by its own rules. Some di see me have.’ Luke 24 : 39.
For it was sin that brought them, man being
credibility.
From
the
Scriptures
appealing
thus
to
the
and forming an impartial and candid judgment of the that office is vacant, and the choice may be oceses have made no rules at all. Uniformity
created
in the image of God, who is without
same, will doubt. Dr Hawks is at present publish made from the clergy of any of the dioceses in judicial proceedings is therefore wanting. evidence of sense for the truth of a fact, on
infirmity
and perfectly holy. To yield to
HUMILITY.
which that of the whole Christian religion de
Wordsworth.
ing in successive numbers of the Church Record, in the Union. The whole scheme therefore, But there is a greater evil than this : it is the
them is wherein we offend, for the grace of
pends,
it
is
easy
and
natural
to
infer
thatm/nzZwant of uniformity of interpretation. Misef thou be one whose heart the holy forms
God is sufficient for us, that it does not prove
from which this article is taken, a history of the it will be seen, is representative.
ra est servitus, ubijus estvagum aut incer- ever doctrines are contrary to the plain tes Of young imagination have kepi pure,
By
the
fourth
article
of
the
Constitution
of
so is in no wise to be attributed to any want of
Constitution and Canons of our Church, with a com
timony
of
our
senses,
are
not
only
false
in
Stranger! henceforth be warned; and know that pride the necessary restraining power inherent in if,
the United States, full faith and credit is given lum. Better is it that the law should be inter
mentary upon them—a desideratum certainly. The
themselves, but tend to overtliroiv the very Howe’er disguised in its own majesty,
by one state to the public acts, &c., of another. preted erroneously, so that men may at least
but to our evil hearts of unbelief which pre
For, if the Is littleness; that he who feels contempt
commentary and historical remarks upon the canons This is true also, to a certain extent, of our have certainty, than that it should be held to foundation of our religion.
vent us from appropriating it in all its fulness
are prefaced with this able and lucid showing of the dioceses. The acts of discipline, for instance, mean one thing to-day, and another to-mor Christian religion be established upon the res For any living thing, hath faculties
and blessed efficiency to the perfecting of our
urrection of Christ, and this resurrection of Which he has never used; that thought with him
Resemblances existing between the Civil Government of one diocese, are communicated to the oth row.
faith. The infirmities of our fallen nature are
Christ can no otherwise be proved but by the Is in its infancy. The man whose eye
er Bishops, and they respect them. A minis
the enemies against whom we, as soldiers of
of this country and our Ecclesiastical system.']
The mode at present existing operates thus. evidence of sense; they who impose such doc Is ever on himself doth look on one,
Christ are called to do battle and to fight man
These resemblances have often been refer ter degraded by his Bishop is degraded through In the diocese of Massachusetts, for instance, trines as destroy the credit of our senses, do, The least of Nature’s works, one who might move
fully under the captain of our salvation. God
before a court composed according to the can- by very fair and necessary consequences, de The wise men to that scorn which wisdom holds
red to, and it is by no means strange that they out the whole Church.
New states may be formed and admitted nos there in force, some clause of the constiin Christ Jesus is our armorer, who has com
Unlawful,
ever.
O
be
wiser,
Thou!
should exist. The war of the American dev
stroy likewise the credibility of the Christian
manded us not to put on a part but the whole
olution left the Protestant Episcopal Church into the union of the United States. This is tution/or some canon af the General Conven religion. And such is the doctrine of tran- Instructed that true knowledge leads to love,
done by Congress under certain regulations tion, receives a certain interpretation, and un
armor to fight the good fight of faith, and for
True dignity abides with him alone
in this country, in a position different from
substantiation held by the Church of Rome.
our encouragement he accompanies the com
Who, in the silent hour of inward thought,
der it punishment is inflicted. In South Caroli
that of every other religious denomination in prescribed in the Constitution.
And what is the fatal yet necessary issue of
New dioceses may also be admitted by the na, a different meaning is attached by the
mand with this blessed promise, that we shall
Can still suspect and still revere himself,
the land. It alone was entirely broken up in
this, but that we are left under an utter uncer
General Convention into the ecclesiastical un court there to the very same words, and ac
come off conquerors and more than conquer
In
lowliness
of
heart.
its polity. The other societies had systems
tainty as to all the mysteries of our faith ? For
ors through him that died to give us the victo
involving no connection with the English ion, and the regulations under which this may quittal follows; and thus it may be m some if the sense of all mankind may deceive them,
SIGHT THROUGH A PROPER MEDIUM.
he done are very similar to those provided for six or more dioceses. In vain will any one
ry.
Let us away then with all vain fears, and
Church; the war, therefore, could not affect
we have no assurance that either Christ lived
When you look through a red glass, the not presumptuously but meekly, with all hu
the direction of Congress in admitting states. ask what is the law? No man can say. The
tlieir government; at its close they had hut to
or taught, or wrought miracles, or died, or rose whole heavens seem bloody; but through pure
Beside the State Legislature, in each state convict of Massachusetts, doubting, as well he
mility and godly sincerity, come boldly unto
proceed according to the principles and rules
again, or ascended into heaven. And so, for uncolored glass you perceive the clear light,
a
Governor
is
elected.
may, under such circumstances, the propriety the sake of this superstructure, we must over that is so refreshing and comfortable to behold. the throne of grace, supplicating earnestly the
of an already existing organization; very
In each diocese, a Bishop is Governor of of his intended punishment, would fain appeal
Holy Spirit to help our infirmities, that we
slight modifications, if any, were necessay to
turn the very ground work of faith, yea and When sin unpardoned is betwixt, and we
to some tribunal competent to adjust these of all certainty, unless we will very meekly look on God through that, we can perceive may put from us the works of darkness, and
them. Not so, however, with the Protestaat the Church.
These are, briefly set forth, the more prom conflicting interpretations. But where is such
be enabled to say, ‘Get thee behind me, satan.’
Episcopal Church: it had been identified with
Leighton.
inent. points of resemblance between our civil a tribunal? No where in the Church. If he suppose that the Apostles were blessed with nothing but anger and enmity in his counten
the established church of the mother country,
and ecclesiastical systems ; and it is not a lit brings his case, by way of petition, before the that wonderful privilege of discerning a human ance; but make Chriet once the medium, our
nay, was in one sense part and parcel of it.
body in the shape of a loaf, or of feeling that pure Redeemer, and through him, as clear
For the Western Episcopal Obiervef,
By the war its government was entirely sub tie remarkable, that the Church, which was General Convention, that body has no right, to be flesh and blood which yet they handled transparent glass, the beams of God’s favora BISHOP SMITH’S LETTER TO THE KENonce in this country, identified in the minds of under the constitution, to act as a court of ap
verted ; it had therefore to commence dc novo,
TUCKY CONFERENCE.
and tasted as bread and wine.
ble countenance shine in upon his well bloved
the work of framing a system. The whole many, with the most odious tyranny over the peals. If (as Ammi Rogers did) he carries it
This document, as might have been antici
They
ought
not
to
be
offended
atus,
though
.Son
but
graciously
and
pleasingly.
God
minds and consciences of men, should now be before the House of Bishops, as little right
Held was open before it. Men were busy at
pated, has found its Way into most of the pe
seen to be not at all incompatible with a sys have they to sitas judges; and if they express we still call that bread and wine which ap looks on us through Christ, sees us rebels,
that time in making civil constitutions; some
riodicals of both the Episcopal and Methodist
proves
itself
so
to
all
our
senses
;
since
our
and
fit
to
be
condemed,
and
we
look
on
God
of the same men were churchmen, and aided tern of polity framed very much on the model an opinion on the case, such expression (as in blessed Saviour himself could give no strong as beingjust and powerful to punish us; hut churches. That its fate would be, not to be
Rogers’ case) may be viewed as a judicial
in making our ecclesiastical constitution; what of our free civil institutions.
correctly appreciated was confidently predic
The dread in that day was of Bishops, and decision. We need two things: first, auniform er proof that he was himself, than by appealing when Christ is betwixt, God looks on us in
wonder is it then that there should be found
to the senses of those who saw and touched him as justified, and we look on God in him ted in the letter itself. That it should have
isions
of
the
Star
Chamber,
perchance,
haun
mode of proceeding in constitutional courts, him .• ‘ Handle me and see, for a spirit hath as pacified, and see the smiles of his favorable been misapprehended to the extent which it
resemblances between them ? It is too much
however, to say that these resemblances are ted the over-sensitive minds of men: but and COIldueliug- tiialo in the dioccaco. This, not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.' This countenance Take Christ out,all is terrible; now appears to have been, was contrary to all
Bishops are, in themselves considered, quite as the constitution now stands, we cannothave,
complete throughout, as will be seen in what
as harmless as any body else, and a great deal unless all the dioceses, by their several canons, he thought a sufficient proof to convince them interpose him, all is full of peace; therefore, set charitable surmize. A brief statement of facts
follows. Let us first consider the particulars
more useful than many who are thrown into a adopt the same rules; and this is not to be ex that he had a human body; and shall not wt him always betwixt, and by him we shall be wilt probably best serve to correct such mis
in which there is likeness.
apprehensions and to place it before the pub
think it a sufficient proof, that their consecra lieve in God.
Leighlotf. lic in a proper point of view.
One of the most striking peculiarities in the pious panic by the spectacle of lawn sleeves pected. The General Convention cannot ted water hath not a human body, when our
Whether Bishops are dangerous, depends on legislate on the subject, until the sixth article
civil institutions of the United States, consists
It was not addressed officially to the Con
the power given to them, or the chance affor of the constitution is altered. Secondly, we sight, our touch, our smell, our taste, all give
WISDOM AND PRUDENCE.
in the fact of an individual or local legislature
ference
in session. To avoid such an impres
in
their
concurrent
verdict,
that
it
hath
neither
German of Shiller.
ded them of unlawfully acquiring power: hut need a court of appeals, with power authorita
for each State, and at the same time a general
sion no written copy was transmitted to the
flesh
nor
bones.
We
do
see,
we
do
handle
Wilt
thou,
my
friend,
aspire
to
the
loftiest
summit
they are not necessarily alarming ; and, fortu tively and finally, to settle the true interpre
legislature for the whole Union. This double
Methodist Bishop to be laid before Conference.
that it hath neither flesh nor bones ; and there of wisdom?
nately episcopacy can as easily be accommo tation of constitution and canons, ut finis ligovernment we have reason to believe, is but
It was addressed to the assembled clergy
fore
cannot
he
the
proper
body
of
Christ,
Be
not
daunted,
though
Prudence
laugh
at
the
dated to the free institutions of a republic, as
imperfectly understood out of our own coun
tium.
through the press alone, and required no no
which was crucified and raised again.
for’t,
try : the necessity is not apparent for two le to the system of a monarchy.
IIow it should^be constituted is a question
She, short-sighted, but sees the hank that's flying tice except through a similar medium
So
Certainly,
since
this
doctrine
of
transubWe now proceed to notice some important
gislative bodies, to those who live in kingdoms
practically of great difficulty. Indeed, we stantiation baffles all those arguments by which behind thee,
the Bishop understood and so it was evidently
particulars, in which a difference exists be
where but one law-making power is known ;
Not the one where, at last landeth thy resolute understood by the Conference itself. For, to
think this difficulty led the framers of the con our Saviour himself was content that his res
nor can such well comprehend how conflicting tween our civil and ecclesiastical systems
stitution to pass by the whole subject, and to urrection should be tried, and the truth of all flight.
mark the difference more strongly, the Bishop*
The Constitution provides for a President
attempt no resemblance here between the civ his gospel verified, we may well explode it.
legislation is to be avoided. We who see its
acting as Superintendent of Public Instruction
of the United States, and his assent is neces il and ecclesiastical systems. It was probably
WEAK FAITH.
effects in practice, are at no loss to understand
for the Slate of Kentucky, had occasion to
I know, they will betake themselves to their
Though the arguments which the Chris
sary to make laws.
supposed, and, as the result has proved, truly, fortress of Hoc est corpus meumt This is my
and value the theory.
make a communication to Conference, as he
We have no officer in the Church analogous
tian hath for his faith may not he the strongest,
The first section of the first article of the
that there would he little necessity, in the body
‘There,’ say (hey, ‘we have express yet a tree but weakly rooted often brings forth had recently also done to the synod of the
to the President. We are without archbish
Constitution of the United States, provides
infancy of ourexistance, for any system at all; and literal Scripture for it.’ But how do they,
Presbyterian Church, asking if they saw fit,
for a Congress composed of a Senate and op or metropolitan, nor do we need one. The hut we have now wonderfully increased, and or how can we know, that there are any such good fruit; and if it doth, it will never be hew the passage of resolutions approving of the
nearest approach to any office like that of Pre
ed down, and be cast into the fire?
all human probability questions ol deep words as these? is it not by our senses? either
House of Representatives.
common school system.
Such resolutions
sident, is very slight. We have ‘ a presiding
out vf oui
The first article of the Constitution of the
our seeing them written nr hearing them read?
interest
to our harmony.
When a storm of sad mischance heals up were passed by Conference and a copy official
bishop’ in the House of Bishops ; accident
enlarge,I relations; and there should be a place
how cou|d l|w
Church provides for a General Convention :
on our spirits, turn it into some advantage, by ly reported to the Bishop ; whilst no notice of
designates him, for it is always the bishop of
and this was made as soon as possible, to con
where all may understand they w, I he peace- Mon t|,cse
k„
observing wiicic it CKn tsetve, ■awotlxer
ci the Bishop’s letter was at all taken by the Con
senior consecration, llis powers too, are ve
sist also of two houses, viz: the House of
fully and finally settled It is better to make Saviour eter
ke lhrm, was .
ference in its collective capacity. The place
ry few; and he has none which place him in
ther of religion or prudence.
Bishops, and the House of Clerical and Lay
prov,s,on for such settlement before conflict ,h wicTed ,beir senses, and w|,
and the occasion were chosen in order to give
point of official station above any other of the
arises, and therefore wo cannot but earnestly maI(e tbem s0 fondi as tobclicve ,heirsi„„le
Deputies.
As the word of God, well studied, will help more point and more prominence to a common
bishops. Thus, he presides in the House of
The Constitution of the United States re
the wise and good of our communion, sense of hearing; when yet they must not, us to understand his providences; so the prov- newspaper article. This statement entirely
Bishops, calls special meetings of the Gener hope
both clerical and lay, will direct their thoughts under
in of heresy, b'lieve i|)e;
cognizes the existence in each state of its own
dence of God, well observed, will help us to removes the misapprehension, that the Bishop
al Convention, when necessary; commonly
legislature by which the members of the Sen
II,is we
important
What to
is say
the ;best
of touching,
lasting,
and seeing.
should presume, on his own authority, to open
mode
confess subject.
ourselves unable
hut sense.,
p
what
tivcof
inSfalli5ilil
hag , , understand his word.
is chief actor in consecrating bishops ; and col to
ate are appointed.
negotiations of such a magnitude with anoth
lects the opinions of the standing committees
The Constitution of the Church, in like
thing we venture to suggest, that the court ear abovc lho hand, the eve, or the palate’
er denomination.
of the dioceses, in the case of a bishop elect, one
£
o
m
nt
u
ill
r
a
t
j
o
n
s?
.
fori,,,ally
settling
the
proper
mterpretahon
of
SureIa
,
n
,
lha
,
St
.
John's,
Epistle
1.
chap
i'
manner, recognizes a State Convention in each
This statement, it is perfectly true, does not
„ V„
b ;
during the recess of the General Convention. law should be seheted m some mode, from v. 1>3, joins thcm
diocese, and by this the members of the House
For the Western Episcopal Observer.
reach the merits of the letter itself. Neither
These are nearly all his powers as presiding
of Clerical and Lay Deputies are chosen; the
PRACTICAL THOUGHTS.
will the statements Which follow. We shall
bishop. lie has a voice in making laws, but fitness of qualification for the work: we mean .that which we have heard, which we have
Bishops being as it were, the senators, virtu“
And
I
said,
this is my infirmity: Ps. LXXVII. 10.” come to the merits, however, in due time.
no
disrespect
when
we
say
it
is
not
a
matter
seen
will,
our
eyes,
which
we
have
looked
not, like the President, as chief executive of
to bo placed in the hands ofgentlemen,
3,
and
ha|)l,s bave ban[|led
The only kind of piety which is profitable
te officii.
During eight months of the last year, the
ficer of the government. He makes them as
The legislation of Congress is confined to
on
account
of
official
station.
Such
station
is
„f
lif
e
_,hat
declare
we unto von;’ and yet we unto godliness, is practical Christianity, and Bhhop was called upon to travel about 2500
a legislator simply, a member of one of the
a particular class of subjects touching the com
indeed a high recommendation of any one must, contrary to the judgment of three or few that degree of it which searcheth into the in miles through nearly half the length and breadth
mon interests of the whole Union. The state houses.
otherwise qualified; but too much,, involved to of our .enses concerning their proper object, most recesses of the heart and findeth out the of the State of Kentucky, in order to awaken
The
President
has
a
veto
on
laws
submit
legislatures may make any laws for their own
leave the whole matter, to be adjusted by
believe a doctrine, for which the only proof most secret thoughts, and showeth the intent an interest in behalf of common schools. The
- 1
States provided they do not contravene the ted for his approval, and under certain circum officio wisdom.
they have, refers us to the testimony of one thereof. Yet in that heart where grace does elevated and sacred severance of this noble
Constitution and constitutional laws of the Uni stances, his veto may prevent the passage of
of our senses; for they tell us, the words are abound in some degree, sin also abounds; and cause from all sectarianism, brought him into
ted States ; and are not at variance with the a law. The veto of our bishops in General
written, and we may see them, This is my is so subtle in its operations, so flattering to close contact with Christians of every name.
TRUST IN GOD.
Convention, is precisely like the veto of the
Wordsworth.
body. It is true, we do see them; and there the remnants of natural pride remaining in From the clergy of the Methodist Episcopal
State Constitution.
One adequate support
The legislation of the General Convention lower house : that is, both houses must con
fore, believe that they are written; but, what! the heart, that seizing upon the infirmities of Church he received marked attention and
or
a
canon
will
not
pass
;
and
it
was
For the calamities of mortal life
is also limited. There are some topics on
do we likewise see with our eyes, that the our nature* we are often thereby deceived in kindness, and more than once was indebted to
Exists, one only; an assured belief
which by the Constitution, the State or Dioce with no little difficulty even this was at last
sense of them is proper and literal? We see to a false estimate of the motives which actu them for most candid and warm hospitality.—
That the procession of our fate, howe’er
san Conventions can alone legislate for them obtained for the bishops in 1808.
it written that Christ is a Rock, a Vine, a ate us. To acknowledge the deceitfulness of In accordance with the habit of years, he nev
Sad or disturbed, is ordered by a Being
In one of the dioceses, and one only, QVerselves. These conventions therefore make
Door; and, therefore, we believe it; hut is it the heart is but to give our assent to the truth er let slip a good opportunity of referring to
Of infinite benevolence and power;
mont,3
a
canon
has
been
passed,
giving
the
their own canons on many subjects, and may
therefore true that he is properly all these?
and teaching of God’s word ; to feel it by ex the slight grounds wh’ich separate the two
Whose everlasting purposes embrace
make them on any subject provided only that bishop an absolute veto over the acts of his
But the subject is too grave for satire; else perience of true conviction is an attestation to churches: and in nearly every instance his
AU
accidents,
converting
them
to
good.
they do not contradict the constitution and can own convention ; and this is the only instance
the provocations to it were very sufficient.
the inspiration of the divine record, and we own catholic sentiments have met with a re
The darts of anguish fix not where the seat
to be found in our history of any thing analo
ons of the General Convention.
Yet this, I think we may very seriously as become living commentaries upon it, to be sponse so prompt and generous that he could
Of
suffering
hath
been
thoroughly
fortified
Again; throughout the United States, wheth gous to the Presidential veto. In Congress,
seen and read of all men. Of this truth all not hut be persuaded that the time had come
sert.
By acquiescence in the will supreme
er we consider the whole Union, or its sever however, two thirds may pass a law, notwith
professing Christians should be well assured : for bringing the question into more general dis
Foi
time
and
tor
eternity;
by
faith,
1.
That
those,
who
would
prove
Transubal parts separately, the system is a representa standing it has been returned with the veto of
Faith absolute in God, including hope.
stantiation by the written word, This is my that the world will read us, will mark us, will cussion. It would have savored of insanity
the
President.
In
the
diocese
alluded
to,
the
live one. Those to be governed by the laws
And the defence that lies in boundless love
body, do miserably invalidate the force of even digest us and measure our practice strict to suppose that a very short letter from a hum
made, have a voice in the election of the law veto of the bishop is conclusive, and a unani
Of His perfections; with habitual dread
their own argument; since my sight can no ly, according to the rale we ourselves give them ble individual, avowedly written on his own
mous
vote
of
the
convention
would
not
pass
makers. The qualifications of electors are re
Of aught unworthily conceived, endured
more assure me, that any such words are writ by which we provoke judgment. Although sole responsibility, could have produced an
gulatedhy each state for itself, hut the theory the canon. It is easy to see how the veto
Impatiently; ill-done, or undone,
ten, than it assures me, that that is bread and the carnal mindcannotdiscern rightly the things effect beyond this.
power
here
may
make
the
convention
a
mere
is, in all, a choice of representatives by the
To the dishonor of His holy name.
of God, it can and does discern the outward
That it has been looked upon by certain
wine which I receive.
body for registering Episcopal edicts. A bish
Come labor, when the worn-out frame requires
people in some mode.
2. That we have as clear evidence of the things which belong to those who make open within our church, and has been remarked up
op
in
his
own
diocese,
however,
is
not
like
Perpetual Sabbath; come, disease and want;
So too, in the Church the plan is represen
) falsehood of Transubstantiation, as any iv profession as the adopted children of God ; on with some asperity by certain not of our
And sad exclusion through decay of sense;
tative. The whole Church is composed of the President, hut resembles the Governor of
have, or can possibly have, concerning the and notwithstanding it is the duty of all church, can occasion no regret, since discussion
But leave me unabated trust in Thee,
congregations. Beginning then with these, a State; and we know not at present of any
truth, either of the Resurrection of Christ men to repent, because they do not, and yet must be taine, and limited and profitless, un
And let thy favor to the end of life,
the members of the congregations duly quali State in this Union in which the Governor
from
the dead, or of any other great and assume to judge our practice as compared with less it stirs a little, both the mind and heart.
Inspire me with ability to seek
fied, by owning or renting pews in the church, has an unqualified veto. In many he has
In another number something shall be said
important Article of the Christian Faith. our profession, we have no cause of complaint
noncat
all
of
any
kind.
It
is
said
to
be
print
Repose
and
hope
among
eternal
things
—
being communicants therein, or regular atteiulif
we
are
often
rebuked
by
being
required
to
of
the merits of the letter.
Neither
have
I,
nor
can
any
other
ntan
have
Father of heaven and earth! and I am rich.
ants and worshippers there, or in some other itive: we should be happy to sec the journala
B. B. s.
stronger grounds to believe, that Christ’s na- reconcile certain apparent discrepancies in our
And will possess iny portion in contenll
mode, provided commonly by the act of incor- of a pnmtttve convention, assembling under a
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*„* The third No. of the present rol. of this paper,
will be sent to some persons of the clergy and laity—
both of the East and West—who have not heretofore
been subscribers, in the hope that under its present aus
pices they will become subscribers. Such as desire to
do so, are requested to indicate it by retaining the co
py sent. Such as do not wish to hare it sent to them,
will do the Publisher a favor by returning it to the
office of the Western Episcopal Observer, Cincinnati,
with their names and residence distinctly written upon
it.
The Rev. Charles C. Townsend is a Special
Agent of the Western Episcopal Observer.
The clergy of the Episcopal Church generally are
requested by the Publisher to act as agents for the
paper.

The following beautiful and touchig Sonnet to the
THE BISHOP OF CHICHESTER.
memory of David Brainerd Avdelott, whose de
We have already noticed the removal of the Rev.
cease was noticed in the 1st No. of this Vol., we Dr. Shuttleworth, from the headslfip of New Col
understand to be from the pen of Mr. Cist, Jr. of lege, Oxford, to the see of Cichester.—TheChrislian
this city. We cut it from the Chronicle :
Observer says : ‘we have reason to believe that the
choice has fallen upon a clergyman highly qualified
Brief, passing pilgrimage was thine, dear boy,
Through the sad wilderness of this lone world; for the office. His publications are thoroughly or
thodox.’ In his work on tradition he delivered his
Brief space, alike, for thee the founts of joy
Were ope’d—the darts of sorrow at thee hurled; first testimony, against the egregious errors of the
Few years for thee Spring’s bubbling brooklets Oxford Tracts, on that subject. He has recently
testified again in three sermons before the Universi
purled:
’ Shone Summer’s sun—teeming Autumn’s prime, ty of Oxford. Our readers will know his views of
the new divinity from the following extract from the
Ere thy young spirit’s pinions were unfurled
preface to these sermons :
In glorious flight for that eternal clime
Where come, nor heat nor cold, nor change nor
lime ;
Where the redeemed, with ever new delight,
The praises of their God and Savior hymn—
Himself‘their sun by day, their moon by night;'
Such task now thine—our thanks, dear boy, we
give,
That thus, in dying thou begin’st to live !
------ *------

ROMANISM----- TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

C.

Had the following discourses been written
by me ten or fifteen years ago, 1 probably
should not have conceived it to be worth
while to lay them in their present form, be
fore the public. However suitable the dis
cussions which they involve may be forkeep
ing alive the recollection of the great funda
mental doctrines of the Gospel in the minds
of a Christian congregation, still the senti
ments which they express were at all events
too universally assented to at that period as
obviotisly and undoubtedly true, to require
their being formally pressed upon the public
attention through the medium of the press.
But circumstances in this respect are strange
ly altered. The restlessness of public feeling
which has for some time past been exercis
ing its influence over other branches of study,
has now extended itself to our theology.
The doctrines of ‘justification through faith,’
of‘the free pardon of sin through the Gospel
covenant,’ and of ‘the entire sufficiency of
Scripture as our guide to salvation,’ are no
longer, as formerly, accepted by all parties
within our church as almost trite and undenia
ble truths.
Within the last few years a
strong and extensively organized effort has
been made, if not openly to controvert them,
at least to weaken their evidence, and practi
cally to supercede them. Minute and unes
sential points of practice have been rigidly
insisted on; inferences, either derived from
Scripture by a strained exageration of partic
ular texts, or purely and simply the product
of human caprice, have been oracularly
brought forward as indispensable parts of
faithand thus, whilst men’s attention has
been drawn away from fundamental princi
ples, a system of theology has been set up,
not of that soul-stirring and yet simple charac
ter taught by the apostles, but blended with
many of the superadditions, not to say cold
superstitions, of a later and far less pure pe
riod.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Under such circumstances it would seem to be
incumbent upon eveay sincere friend to the
principles of the Protestant Reformation and
(as I conceive them to be) of evangelical truth,
openly to declare their dissent from doctrines
which, if they are doing nothing more, are at
least disarming those principles of their poign
ancy and efficacy.

spoken Decalogue. ‘No,’ saith our ehristian man, ble poor families were maintained with equal se- tood or perverted the doctrine of justification, as if it
again, ‘I have a good conscience. I never speak cresy.
were against holiness, belabors to show them that a
falsely in open court, and under the sanctions of an
‘Lastly, the eigthth and most meritorious of all is faith which is not productive of good works is dead,
oath upon the Evangile. I am no perjured person. to anticipate charity by preventing poverty, name and no better than the faith of devils, which cannot
I only say of my neighbor, in the open world, and ly, to assist the reduced brother, either by a consid save them. He does not intend to deny faith, but to
with an open mouth, what I think true [true or false erable gift or loan of money, or by teaching him a show that good works are the only evidence of faith.
as thy prejudice or selfiishness, or envy interpreteth trade, or by putting him in the way of business, so Faith is the tree ; good works the fruit. There can
it—or would have it. J ‘I abhor all things’ sayest that he may earn an honest livelihood, and not be be no fruit without the tree. He shows that without
thou, ‘but candor.’ I would fain strive after this forced to the dreadful alternative of holding up his fruit the tree is worthless, as good as dead. Suppose
one primal virtue of candor. The ‘keeping it in till hand for charity : and to this our holy law alludes, a man to plant a vine, and suppose year after year
afterwards,’—the covering a multitude of my neigh when it says, ‘and if thy brother be waxen poor and should pass away and no fruit be found, it would not
bor’s sins with the white robe of charity—this is an fallen in decay, then thou shalt support him, yea, be pronounced a good tree. But, on the contrary, if
old primitive virtue—‘I’ll none of it.’ Hast thou though he be a stranger or a sojourner, that he may it should bring forth fruit abundantly, and of a good
then, forgetting the sweet law of charity, breathed live with thee’—Deut. XXV. 33. This is the highest kind, we should presume it a perfect tree, a id we
foully upon the good name of thy brother from thy step, and the summit of charity’s golden ladder.’
should say—by its fruit the tree was made perfect.
wide mouthed candor.’ Hast thou hurt the fair
Well and beautifully said, for a Hebrew philoso It needs no argument to prove that there could be no
good name of him who dwelleth securely and quiet pher. Had the ladder been constructed by a Paul, fruit without the tree; and that it sprang from a fruit
ly by thee, with thy poisonous adder’s tongue of he would have added another step to it. Any read bearing principle in the tree. We should never think
orer-truth and AaZf-truth? Hast thou thus, in thy er may however, for himself, add to this chapter of of giving the honor to the fruit, but to the tree. In
vaunted candor, ‘done to death,’ thy neighbor or thy Maimonides’ ‘xMore Nebuhim,’ the XIII. of St like manner, ‘ good works are the fruit of faith;’ and
brother. And sayest thou, ‘I trust I have a good Pauls 1st. epistle to the Corinthians.
* * he is as anti-evangelical who would look for right
conscience? I would fain be of the plain-spoken and
eousness without faith, as he would he irrational who
the True? Plain-spoken! There is that speaketh
CHARITY'—WHAT IT IS NOT.
would gather grapes from thorns or figs from this
like the piercings of a sword. True! Thou art overThe term charity is much abused, as a covering tles. When then, our apostle says of Abraham,
true—which is a Lie. Wouldst bethought candid! for every species of doctrinal error. It is the ready ‘faith wrought with his works,’ we are pointed to
Candor is spotless as the ermine purity of Truth. resort of all latitudinarians in religion. We allow the cause. The secondary came of likeness; God
Thou hast no candor, rightly spoken. It is sham- that charity may hope all things which are possible gave being to the first. And when he adds, ‘by
candor, begotten of pride and envy—which no re with God, but (with reverence he it spoken) there works was faith made perfect,’ we are pointed to the
finement ofhypocracy can hide. Trust thou hast a are some things which are not possible with God. effects of true faith. To say that one is inconsistent
good conscience! Thou hast no true conscience. For instance, God cannot work a practical contra with the other, is in our view, to deny one of the
A good Christian man! Thou art a murderer, foul. diction, such as causing a thing to be and not to be, simplest principles in philosophy; it is to say that
Blood-guiltiness is upon thee. The ‘spot,’ of deep at the same time, making truth identical with error, cause and effect are not united, or are contrary one
er and more indelible crimson than that of the mur etc. Nor is it possible for God to do any thing to the other.
There is a sense then, in which Abraham and
dered Macbeth, will not ‘out’—but by the tears, of which is contrary to his own essential moral nature.
a lowlier humiliation, and a bitterer penitence than He cannot be unjust, unwise, untrue, nor unholy, others are justified by works, in perfect consistency
that of David, when he cried, Deliver me from blood- because he is a being of perfect justice, wisdom, truth with justification by grace alone through faith; inas
guiltiness, O God!—Go then, we counsel thee, as and holiness. Of course God cannot regard the much as faith without works is dead. Where there
thou wouldst find mercy, erring and guilty one (who final unbelief of an essential truth as other than a are no works, there is no faith; and where there is no
ever thou art) to the feet of Him whose blood clean- fatal sin. Because to disbelieve an essential truth faith there is no justification; for, he that ‘believeth
seth from all sin: and when thou art converted, of the gospel, is to disbelieve the gospel itself. And not is condemned already.’
strengthen— not weaken and destroy—thy brethren. God in his word has solemnly declared again and
Good works are said to justify, inasmuch as they
Go, get thy lessons of Candor and Love from the again, that he that believeth not shall be condemn are the evidence by which men must be tried—by
lips of Him who will teach thee to do kind and lov ed, and it is impossible for him to falsify iiis own which they must try themselves—by which other
ing offices to thy beloved friends and thy beloved ene declarations. All his moral attributes are pledged men will judge them—and by which they must be
judged at the bar of God. The manner in which
mies.
for their fulfiment.
But who shall determine what are the essential faith justifies, is by receiving the Lord Jesus Christ
truths of the gospel ? We answer that every man as the‘the Lord our, righteousness.’ The manner
AMERICAN ECLECTIC.
in which good works justify is by proving that faith
The American Eclectic: or selections from the pe to whom the gospel comes, must judge, what are
is a living, operative principle. St. Paul insists upon
its
essential
truths.
His
own
salvation
depends
up

riodical literature of all foreign countries, edited
the former, against the self-righteous; St. James,
by the Rev. Absalom Peters, D. D., and Selah B. on his belief and practice of those truths, aud how
admits that ‘faith is imputed for righteousness,’ or
Treat, editors of the American Biblical Reposito, can he believe and practice them without determin
that ‘the righteousness of Christ is unto all, and
ing
what
they
are
?
‘
Though
we
or
an
angel
from
ry, aided by a number of literary and professional
upon all them that believe,’ but he insists upon a
gentlemen. Volume 1.—No. 1. January, 1841. heaven preach any other gospel’ (saith the apostle)
‘let him be accursed.’ And again, he says, ‘what productive faith, against the antinonia ns of his day.
pp. 204, 8vo.
shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of St. Paul shows that works without faith are dead;
CONTENTS.
God T And how can a preacher escape the curse of St. James that faith without works is dead; which
Article I. Introduction: Plan of the Work preaching another gospel, or a hearer avoid the together form the true and Catholic doctrine by
ilustrated.—Obligation and Facilities of Amer dreadful end of disobeying the gospel, if neither be at which Churches and souls must stand or fall. St.
ican litrature By the Senior Editor.
liberty to determine what it is, or what are its essen Bernard says, speaking the ‘way and cause of salva
tion;’ ‘though good works are pot the curse why God
Art. II. Historical Sketches of British Pe tial truths ?
If it should be said that although every man is crowneth us, yet we must take them in our way to
riodicals prior to the present century. By the
bound to judge for himself, he is not bound to de ! heaven, or else we shall never come there. It is as
Senior Editor.
Art. III. Chartism in England: its Causes termine for others. We reply, that every man in impious to deny the necessity, as to maintain the
***
and Remedy. From the British and Foreign Re determining for himself what are the essential truths merit of good works.’
of the gospel, necessarily determines for others : un
view.
Art. IV. Swedish Literature: Olof Rudbeck less it can be shown that there are several gospels
CIVIL GOVERNMEGT---- OUR ECCLESIASTICAL.
SYSTEM---- DR. HAWKS* COMMENTARY.
the Elder and his Atlantica. By George P. For if there be but one essential gospel, wo is unto
him who with all the ordinary lights and helps
Marsh, Esq.
We commend to the special attention of our rea
Art. V. The Moral Condition of North around him, fixes upon some wretched substitute or ders, the article of Dr. Hawks on our first page, up
America. A Translation from “La Revu des counterfeit. And it is in vain to hold up the shield on the resemblances between the civil government of
of charity to avert this wo, for charity is, in the this country, and our ecclesiastical system.
Deux Monds.” By the Junior Editor.
Art. VI. Icelandic Literature: Translations, highestsense of the term, a rational virtue. She can
BISHOP M’lLVAINE ON THE OXFORD TRACTS.
with Introductory Notes. By Elihu Burritt.
not believe and hope absurdities and contradictions,
Art. VII. The Commercial Relations of and to represent her as so doing, is to dishonor and
A re-print of this able and elaborate work of the
Great Britan with China—The Opium Question. degrade her—it is t'o snatch from her brow the tur Bishop of Ohio, is announced as in course of pub
From the British and Foreign Review,
bail of wisdom adorned with the gem of truth, and lication by Seely & Burnside, London.
Art. VIII. Washington: by Guizot, From give her in its stead a cap and bells !
the Monthly Review.
Again, charity is not only a rational, but a scrip
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Art. IX. Russian Expeditions on the Polar tural virtue ; and scriptural charity can never be at
We have concluded, though with no little reluc
Sea. From the London Quarterly Review.
variance with scripture truth ; for we read that ‘char tance, to postpone the publication of the admirable
Art. X. Felowes’ Excursion in Asia Minor. ity rejoiceth in the truth.’ Truth is, indeed, the Christmas Hymns of‘C.’ ‘There is a time’ for the
Abridged from the Edinburgh Review.
very life and soul of charity; and to exhibit charity Christmas muse.
Art. XL. Recent Discoveries in Science as hoping against essential truth, is to represent her
Several other communications are in hand. ‘T.
and the Arts.
as hoping against her own life and essence.
H. A.’ ‘B.B.S.’ ‘A Review of Thoughts on Hinton's
Art. XII. Bibliographical Notices.
Many persons seem to forget that charity includes History of Baptism,’ ‘T. B. F.’ and ‘L.’ are under
Art. XIII. Select List of Recent Publica- love to God, as well as love to man—now love to respectful consideration. ‘B. B. S.’ will appear in
lions.
God requires us to honor and glorify his blessed gos our next.
The plan of this periodical is entitled to great pel; and to make use of charity as a covering for per
respect, and if well executed, it will, we predict, versions and abuses of the gospel, is to strip and dis
*»* TAe office of the Editors is in Rogers’ Row,
have a wide circulation. The editorial ability and honor the higher branch of love, in order that we West Fourth street, Cincinnati, 3d story, front..
tact, and the sound and scholarlike discrimination may give a spurious expansion to the lower.
displayed in the January number, fully meet the
[The above views have been substantially exhibit ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS & INTELLIGENCE.
expectations raised by its announcement as forth ed in another form, by one of our number. We
coming under the editorial supervision of Messrs. have thought that condensing them for our editorial
WESTERN DIOCESES AND MISSIONS.
Peters and Treat.
column might not prove unprofitable.]
*

A distinguished orator of the West, in a speech
delivered some time ago, in the higher branch of our
TO OUR CLERICAL BRETHREN.
National Legislature, made a kino reference to the
Give us your immediate aid! Three of the uni peisonal and social character of a certain high offi
tors of this paper, (of whom the writer is one) have cer. But lest his alusion to private character,
not a penny worth of pecuniary interest in the es should be construed into approbation of official con
tablishment. Their cooperation is entirely gratui duct, he took care to guard it by a strong remark to
tous. It is a free offering to the cause of Christ and this effect: ‘I like, well enough, the man, but I ab
the Church. They may therefore, speak without hor the magistrate.’ We quote the remark with
liability to the imputation ofselfishness. The senior out approval or disapproval; but merely to illustrate
editor, who devotes his whole time to the paper,is to our feelings of real personal kindness towards Ro
receive a salary, which we know from experience, man Catholics. For of some of them, we may
will be but a decent subsistence. The expenses of say with truth, we like well enough, the men, but we
the establishment are unavoidably heavy and, unless abhor the religionists. We grant that we cannot
a speedy and united effort be made, our worthy and entirely seperate between men and their opinions;
faithful publisher must suffer loss, and the whole en- for opinion necessarialy influences practice. Nev
terprize fail. Shall we not he encouraged by seeing ertheless in the matter of feeling there is a difference,
immediate and large additions to our subscription and it is possible to feel kindly towards an individu
list? It is mainly in the power of our clerical breth al for whose sentiments we may have an utter aver
ren of the west to give a cheering practical answer sion. We make no apology for abhoring Roman
to this question. We therefore beg each of them to ism. We believe it to be evil. And God not only
begin the work at once. Let them not be content with allows but commands us to ‘abhor that which is evil.’
barely recommending the paper from the desk; but But what we wish to do is to protest against any
let them do, as we have done,—put a convenient charge, which these strictures may bring upon us, of
little subscription book into their pockets dated from ‘hating the Catholics,’ We utterly deny this, and
most heartily can we say of them, as St Paul said of
January 1st, 1841, so that the subscriptions may
his kinsmen according to the flesh, ‘my heart’s de
run from that period—and then go among their par
ishioners, and modestly urge the importance of tak sire and prayer to God for them is, that they may be
ing our periodical. Cincinnati and Louisville will saved: for I bear them record that they have a zeal of
not lack for faithful appliance in this way. But our God, but not according to knowledge.’
On the score of what is commonaly called liberal
brethren every where, must come up to the work, if
we would secure for the paper adequate support and ity, we claim to be equal with them. They, or at
circulation. We hope our brethren will look at this least some of them, believe that some few may be sa
matter and lake it on their conscience. For if they ved out of their church. We are compelled to enter
really believe that a Church paper west of the moun tain the painful belief, that but few, comparativly,
tains, is needful or even desirable, we may not only will be saved in it. They hold it io be their duty up
on all suitable occasions, to expose and denounce
ask their kind attention but their conscientious aid.
From this appeal, we by no means except our what they deem our errors. We hold it as a similar
eastern brethren. For although our paper is publish duty to expose and denounce theirs. They consid
ed west of the mountains, we cannot consider it er it sinful in their members to contribute in any
without claim to eastern patronage. The ecclesias manner to the Protestant cause. We consider it
tical intelligence which it will convey, wiil commend wrong to aid in the promulgation of their system.—
it to all who feel an interest in the extension of our On these and some other points, our liberality
Zion. There is perhaps not a clergyman in our wide squares with theirs. And surely they have no right
region, who does not patronize our sister periodicals of to complain of our contractednesss, until they set
the east. How much would it help us, if our eas us a higher example.
JOHANNES FAUST---- ‘MOVEABLE TYPES.
In refusing to unite with us in public religious as
tern brethren would reciprocate, by sending their
Have we true faith in ‘moveable types ?’—‘When
own names with as many others as they could ob sociations, or to countenance in any manner our Tamerlane had finished his pyramid of seventy
ministry, worship &c. they are consistent. Their er
tain.
thousand human sculls, and was seen standing at
To our lay brethren, also, we may fairly appeal: ror does not lie in their practice but in their faith.— the gate of Damascus glittering in steel, with his
Cannot each of them find us ten, five, or even three, For if they believe us to be heretical, or blind lead battle-axe on his shoulder, till his fierce hosts filed
subscribers? and are not some of them able to do the ers, misguiding souls to their ruin, they are consis out to new carnage and new conquests, the pale
good work of taking some additional numbers for tent in lending us no countenance whatever, either looker on might have fancied that nature was i«liw
gratuitous distribution, amongst relatives,friends,&c. by word or deed. And we think that Protestants, death-throes, for horror and despair had taken pos
who are not so largely blessed as themselves with who believe that there is such a thing as heresy, session of the earth. Yet it might be that on that
this world’s goods? This is one of those easy and might learn from Romanists, a useful lesson of con gnla-ilav of Tamerlane, a little boy was at ingenious
delicate charities which it is pleasant both to give sistency on this point.
play upon the streets of Mentz, the history of whose
On our first page we give an extract from an emi ‘moveable types’ is more important to men than
and to receive.
Finally, we would remind our brethren, both cler nent English prelate of the seventeenth century on tliatof twenty Tamerlanes. The Tartar Khan, with
ical and lay, that the money in advance, in good the doctrine of transubstantiation. And although his fierce hosts, passed away like a whirlwind to be
currency, is all important in getting up a new es we have taken the liberty to condense it and modify forgotten forever ; and that German artizan has
tablishment,and to our old subscribers who are lack some of its harsher terms, we deem it sufficient to wrought a benefit, which is yet immeasurably ex
ing in their dues, we would say nothing—but kindly prove what iL professes: That a belitf in transub panding itself through all countries, and through all
leave them to infer what we wish and expect from stantiation, virtually subverts the foundation proofs of limes.’ Have we faith in the all moving force oftypes?
onr religiori, by destroying all motives and grounds of What are the serried ranks of living and breathing
them.
credibility. We commend the extract to a careful men ? Squadrons in the panoply of war, led on by
‘CAN-DO.’
perusal.
Napoleons and Tamerlanes—what are they, in true
‘Impossible !’ It is not a lucky word, this same
That such an error as transubstantiation, should moral force, to the types of Johannes Faust, with
impossible. No good comes of those that have it hold a place in any sensible enlightened mind, may their appliances of power-press and steam-press?
often in their mouth. Who is he that says always, seem to some of our readers to be unacountable.— To-day an Alexander finds the deep places of the
‘there is a lion in the way ?’ Sluggard, thou must And yet it is undeniable that it has been entertained earth too shallow for the oceans of blood his ambition
The American Eclectic—will be issued in
In adverting in the first number of this volume
slay the lion then ; the way has to be travelled ! and that it is now held, by some intellects of the and his martial valor and force would spill. To Nos. on the first days of January, March, May,
ANGLICANISM.
to the Educational and Missionary arrangements of
In art, in practice, innumerable critics will demon highest order. It retained its place fully in the mind morrow, he has ‘become as weak as we.’ His hosts July, September, and November, each year, ma
This term in the choice catholic phraseology of the Diocese of Ohio, as set forth in the report of
strate that most things are henceforth impossible, that of Blaise Pascal, a man rarely equaled in intellectu of breathing and fighting men—countless as leaves king six Nos. per annum of 204 pages each, or
the British Magazine arid the British Critic—very the committee to whom this subject was referred at
we are got once for all, into the region of perennial al accutnen and vigour. Even the powerful and in in Vallombrosa—in force, resistless as the falling two volumns of more than 600 pages each.
able and zealous organs of Puseyism—is convertible the late convention of the Diocese, we took occa
commonplace, and must contentedly continue there. dependent mind of Luther did hut shake it off in avalanche—are to-day ‘loud with life,’to-morrow,the
To subscribers who have the work delivered with Episcopal Protestantism, or ‘the Protestant
sion to say, that if the plan of convocations be car
Let such critics demonstiate, it is the nature of part; and while our pen moves, our mental eye rests ‘kind earth has shrouded up their footprints.’ Their to them by agents or carriers, without expense of
them : what harm is in it ?—Poetry, once demon upon two of the most able jurists and civillians of force and their valor are not, and their very names postage, or who receive it in single copies at the Church of England (and her colonies,) as by law es ried out with efficiency and zeal, it cannot fail to
strated to be impossible, arises the Burns, arises the this country, who receive and reverence this doc- perish. How noiseless is thought, how noiseless office of publication, the price is live DoIImb tablished, the Episcopal church of Scotland, arid the result in very important consequences to the Dio
SVG tlvGVC
xA. YV C c a n only are the moving force and the moral conquests of per annum, in advance, or Six Dollars, if pay Protestent Episcopal church of the United Slates,’ cese.
Goethe. Unheroic commonplace beiuti now clearly tvilAO
It affords us sincere pleasure to be able to report
all we have to look for,—comes the Napoleon, comes explain these mental phenomena (if we may so call ‘types ?’
The deepest and truest force is ever the meat is not made before the delivery of the So it is to be! We are to be shamed out of our
common Protestantism—the designation is uncath progress as to the doings of the Eastern Convoca
the conqueror of the world. It was proved by flux- them) by refering them to the force of early educa stillest. The tempest has power, but the still sun second No.
olic—we are to speak and write henceforth of the tion. Our brethren of that part of the Diocese of
ionary calculus that steam-ships could never get tion,—the most potent of all influences in shaping shine has greater power. Have we faith in the
To country subscribers, who receive the work
nci oss from the farthest point of Ireland to the nearest the moral character, except the direct influeuce of sublime, still energy of thought ? Henceforth then by mail, and pay postage, and to agents and early centuries as the ‘patristic periods' of Chris Ohio, set us the example of an early and efficient be
of Newfoundland : impelling force, resisting force, the spirit. And when we remember that this doct let us have confidence in the still, all-powerful ener companies who receive it in packages of six or tianity—and very carefully to avoid any apparent ginning, and' the following communication which
want of a reverential and loving regard to the ‘sym we have just received, shows a zealous and success
minimum there; by law of Matter and geometric rine is presented, in childhood, as a great mystery gy of types.
more Nos., without expense to the proprietors
bolic worship' and to the mystical ‘veiling of the ful continuance in well doingin this good work.
demonstration; what could he done? Why the surrounded by a solemn circle which no inquisitive
the
price
is
five
Dollars,
in
advance,
and
five
Let the pulpit ever be the pillar of strength in the
Great Western could weigh anchor fiom Bristol thought must overstep! " e shall not think it very ietnpleof God, and let all the lesser ministries of Dollars, if payment is not made before the de higherfeatures of the church’in ‘the middle ages!’
“On Monday, the 28th of December, a meeting
port, that could be done. The Great Western boun remarkable, that the more matured mind should truth, have due honor and fitting encouragement. livery of the second No.
was held at St. James’ church, Cross Creek, Jeffer
ding safe though the gullets of the Hudson, threw shrink from a faithftl investigation of it, as irrever But the press—let no man who would rightly guage
james versus james.
son county, for the purpose of raising funds for Di
her cable out on the capstan of New York, and left ent to God and violative of the revered inculcations the true power of the agencies for good or for evil
The attention of our readers has, by a late contro ocesan missions. The services were commenced,
TIIF. HEBREW LADDER OF BENEVOLENCE.
our still moist paper demonstration to dry itself at of parental lips. And when to these barriers against of this age of awakened thought and active energy,
Maimonides, the celebrated Jewish philosopher versy, been much and frequently’ directed to the sub with singing and prayers by the minister of the par
leisure._ ‘Impossible,’ cried Mirabeau to his secreta free thought, we add the anathemas of a church, fail to understand and duly to guard and encourage
in his work ‘More Nebuhim,’ defines the duty of ject of Justification ; happily as we think, and for ish. Addresses were then delivered by the Rev.
ry ‘JVe me diles jamais ce bete de mot'—never name to viewed from early life, as the one, original church, the press.
charity in the following admirable manner. There the interests of the truth. Thus it is that satan is Messrs. Wheeler, Henshaw, and Gray, J. Bayless
me that blockhead of a word 1’
never questioned or assailed, until the time of Lu
THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.
are, he says, eight degrees or steps in the duty of caught in his own snare. That which he means for Esq. of Warren, and Mr. H. G. Blinn of Steuben
This paragraph of one of the most forcible think ther and his co-workers; we shall not wonder, that
evil, God uses for good ; and so frustrates his most ville. The sum of $44, 44 cts. was collected at the
Hare wefaith in it ? The religious newspaper, have charily.
ers of our time—may be christianized to some good feeling, thus schooled and strengthened, should pre we faith in it 1 The religious newspaper, in this
conclusion of the meeting. This has been the se
‘The first and lowest degree, is to give—but with subtle counsels and brings his most cunning devices
purpose by every one who has the heroic virtue and vail with the rational powers, to sign a treaty, never age, [so stimulated—galvanized, one inay say,] an
reluctance or regret. This is the gift of the hand but to none effect. The greatest scriptural difficulty in cond collection made in the Eastern convocation
grace of true piety in him : 1 can do all things to pass beyond her sacred precincts i Let any regen
age when every appliance is sought, which promises not of the heart. The second is to give cheerfully this doctrine, as held by our church, is to be found since its formation by the Bishop.
through Christ strengthening me. We may honor erate Protestant, who has been obliged to correct
“A missionary sermon was preached at St. James”
influence or makes impression, comes indeed in a but not proportionately to the distress of the suffer in the writings of St. James. It may not be unprof
the unconquerable will the can-do of great and heroic even a few of his early impressions, recollect, how
Church,
Zanesville, on Sunday, the 25th of October,
itable
to
our
readers
to
occupy
a
column
in
an
at

humbler name, and with less profession than other er.
souls, but there is more that is worthy of all honor, often busy feeling, has attempted to re-write, what
by the Rev. Richard Gray, and about one hundred
‘combinations of moveing types’—either as periodi
The third, is to give cheerfully and proportionate tempt, at least, to solve that difficulty. Most wri
in the conquering arm, the overcoming might of stern conscience has obliterated; and he will not be
ters place this apostle in opposition to St. Paul; we dollars collected for the same purpose.
cals or books devoted to the same end—but such are ly, but not until we are solicited.
him (be he ever so lowly, ever so obscure) in whose greatly surprised that transubstantiation has remain
“There are at present two Missionaries employed
chose
to place him in opposition to himself, the more
its peculiar advantages, in cheapness of price, in the
The fourth,’is to give cheerfully, proportionately,
weakness almighty God has perfected strength.
ed indelible upon some minds of the highest order. brevity of its articles, in the variety of its subjects, and even unsolicited : but to put it in the poor man’s easily to show that there is no real discrepancy be within the bounds of the Eastern convocation.’’
Enlightened adult minds rarely receive this doctrine. in the frequency of its visits, in its familiar acquain hand, thereby exciting in him the painful emotions tween those two inspired witnesses of the truth. In
At a visitation of St. James’ Church, Zanesville,
It is not palatable to plain sense. And when it is re tance with the condition, and adaptation to the
chap. 2: 14., we read, ‘What doth it profit, my on Christmas, Dec. 25, the Bishop confirmed 8'
AMBITION.
of shame.
ceived
in
mature
age,
it
is
generally
through
some
The new editor of the North American drops
The fifth, is to give charity in such a way that the brethren, though a man say, I have faith and have persons.
wants of the community which patronizes it, that it
into his daily columns such laconics as the follow mental idiosyncrasy, producing a keen appetite may be said of a truth—when well and faithfully distressed may receive the bounty, and know their not works? Can faith save him?’ And24th verse,
On the Sunday following, 'at a visitation of Trinity
for the mystiial and the marvellous.
ing, of ambition :
conducted—to exceed all other periodicals—books benefactors without being known to them. Such was he sums up his argument thus: ‘ Ye see then, how Church, Columbus, he confirmed 16 persons.
It may be said, indeed, that the same reverence
‘The road on which ambition travels, has this dis
surely—in immediate beneficial effects—and to be the conduct of some of our ancestors, who used to that by works a man isjustrfied, and not by faith on
CENTRAL CONVOCATION.
advantage'—the higher it ascends, the more difficult of education on which we have dwelt, surrounds the justly regarded as indispensible, to a healthy state tie up money in the hind corners of their cloaks, ly,’ which certainly seems to decide in favor of a le
Why
do
we hear nothing of the doings of the
genuine
mysteries
of
Revelation:
such
as
self-exis

gal justification. But we read in verse 23, of the
it becomes, till at last it terminates on some eleva
of the church.’ Have we faith in it ? Let our faith that the poor might take it unperceived.
central convocation of Ohio? This convocation held
same
chapter,
‘
Abraham
believed
God,
arid
it
was
im

tion too narrow for friendship, too steep for safety, tence, Omnipresence, the Trinity, and others. And be seen in our works.
The sixth,which rises still higher, is to know the
its second meeting ot Gambier on the 3Jst of Decem
too sharp for repose, and where the occupant, above if we receive these doctrines as above or beyond our
objects of our bounty, but remain unknown to them. puted to him for righteousness,’ which is as clear a
ber. The secretary is the Rev. Prof. Muenscher.
the sympathy of men, and below the friendship of understandings, why not receive transubstantiation
Such was the conduct of those of our ancestors who recognition of gratuitous justification as is to be found
in
like
manner?
We
reply,
that
sound
Christians
re

in
the
epistles
of
the
great
apostle
of
the
gentiles.
—
angels, resembles in the solitude, if not in the depth
HOW A CHRISTIAN MAN MAY CDO MURDER,’ AND STILL used to convey their charitable gifts into poor peo
The Rf.v. Wm. Preston has resigned the rec
HAVE (AS IIE THINKS) A GOOD CONSCIENCE.
of his suffering, a Prometheus chained to the Cau ject transubstantiation, not because it is above or be
ple’s dwellings, taking care that their own persons The question then, is not how shall the former be torship of Trinity Church, Columbus, his resigna
yond their understandings, but because it is contra,
reconciled with the latter, but how shall he be recon
casian rock.’
Thou shalt not kill—saith the VI command of and names should remain unknown.
tion to take effect at Easter; and accepted a call to
ry, both to their understandings and their senses.—
‘The seventh is still more meritorious, namely, to ciled with himself? In other places he shows, as the Rectorship of St. Andrew’s Church, Pittsburg,
the Decalogue. ‘Devise not evil against thy neigh
We believe in certain high mysteries, because the
CONSISTENCY OF MERE UNBELIEVERS.
bor seeing he dwelleth securely by thee,’ saith a not bestow charity in such a way that the benefactor directly as any sacred writer, all gifts and graces to Penn, vacant by the resignation of the Rev. Mr.
Resurrection of Christ, and divers other miracles,
less high authority. T am no wise guilty of homi may not know the relieved objects, nor they the be the voluntary mercy of God. ‘ Do not err, my Andrews.
’In the barren and callous soul of mere unbeliev
stand as sure seals to their truth. We disbelieve in
cide I hope, saith our Christian man, or of manslaugh name of their benefactor ; as was done by our char beloved brethren; every good and every perfect gift
ers, consistency is, after all no such brillant virtue_
[Diocesan and Missionary statistics and intelli
transubstantiation, because we cannot receive it
ter, or of murder, in any degree. CZoorf-guilliness itable forefathers during the existence of the temple; is from above, and cometh down from the Father of
the steadiest of aU, climates is that of Greenland.’
gence
for Louisiana, Indiana, Michigan, llorida and
without invalidating the original evidence forall such
ght.
’
‘
Of
his
own
will
begat
he
us.
’
He
lays
the
is not a sin 1 have to pray to be delivered from. I for there was in that holy building a place called the
Fitly and pointedly spoken, this. How like a twoseals oi miracles, viz, the evidence of senses.
same stress upon faith. ‘Ask in faith, nothing wa Texas, prepared for this number, will have place next
chamber
of
silence
or
inostentation
;
wherein
the
edged sword of keenest temper, does it pierce the i
trust I have a good conscience.’
vering.’ What then is his meaning when he ascribes week. The church of Evansville, Inda. is postpon
sham-mail of cold consistent, infidelity!—The steadi- I Ridicule is not the test of truth, because truth i Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy good deposited secretly whatever their generous
so muchtaworks ? Writing to those who misunder- ed also for want of room. ]
hearts
suggested,
and
from
which
the
most
respectaneighbor,
saith
the
IX.
command
of
the
same
Godest of all climates is that of Greenland!
must always be the test of ridicule.
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CLERICAL CHANGES AND EPISCOPAL ACTS.

NEWSPAPERS.
and Manono, [two of the Navigators,] 6,000
PROSPECTUS OF THE
low town. The explosion must have been west. We trust his patrons will give him abundant
The Rev. J. B. Bailey, has resigned the charge of scholars attended the schools.
evidence that they sufficiently appreciate the advan
WINI ERX EPISCOPAL OBSERVER/
terrific,
for
the
boiler-deck
is
blowed
away,
M. de Tocqueville, in his “Democracy
tages of the new location and improved appearance
Zion Church, Avon, Western New York, and ac
volume xr.
In Ultra Ganges, among the 60,000 Chi of America,” makes use of the following the pilot-house down, and the whole forward of his paper.
cepted the Rectorship of St. Andrew’s Church,
nese resdent in the Archipeligo, accessible to forcible expressions in reference to the im part of the boat is a mass of wreck and min.
A
rrangements having been made to publish tW
From
the
Western
Christian
Advocate,
Methodist,
Cincinnati.
Harlaem, New York.
Nine persons were more or less injured by the
Christian instruction, missionary efforts have portance of newspapers:
The new edition of the former Gambier Observer Gambier Observer and Western Church Journalat Cincinnati and Louisville, at the
The Rev. R. S. Mason, D. D., late President of been continued. From the Malacca press
a beautiful sheet, well filled with editorial, original simultaneously
“A newspaper can drop the same thought explosion-—some seriously. J. S. Hopper, is
close of tlie present volume in December Hext, the
and
selected
matter,
in
an
evangelical
strain,
in
a
Newark College, Delaware, has taken letters dismis- 20,000 volumes have been issued in six
into a thousand minds at the same moment. passenger, of this city, was scalded very se fine style. The editorials are really captivating. paper will thenceforth be continued under the name
of the Western Episcopal Observer, and printed
sory, from the Diocese of Delaware, to that of months, and 500 copies of the New Testa
A newspaper is an adviser who does not re verely. J. W. White, lassenger, do.; J. B. The gift of making such we would covet much to at the Western Church Press, Cincinnati.
North Carolina.
ment in Chinese, (4 vols. each,) forwarded quire to be sought, but who comes to you of Leftwich, passenger, do., Jas. H. Cardwell, possess, without intending to rob our gifted brother
The change of location to point so central to‘
of aught that pertains to him. * * * We receiv
The Rev. Joint D. Ogilby, Professor in Rutger’s to Assam for distribution. In India, where his own accord, and talks to you briefly every of New Orleans, considerably bruised and ed this number, just when our paper was going to the West, and so convenient for the early reception
and
rapid diffusion of intelligence, will it'is believed,
College, New Jersey, has been unanimously elected are 59 missionaries, there are, in two dis day of the common weal, without distracting scalded. Captain Otway, the commander of press, and have time barely to say, that we cordially greatly increase the usefulness and interest of the
welcome
the
Observer
to
our
city,
as
an
increase
of
the
boat,
was
much
scalded
about
the
face.
tricts
of
Travancore,
(Nagercoiland
Neyoor,)
to the ‘St. Mark’s in the Bowery Professorship of
your private affairs. Newspapers, therefore,
moral, intellectual, and religious power, to act on paper. With a view the more effectually to secure
Ecclesiastical History,’ in the General Theological 12,983 in the congregations, and 7,869 pu become more necessary in proportion as men The pilot Nelson, John the steersman, and this great west in reference to its very best interests. these objects, the Proprietor has invited and obtained
the editorial co-operation of the three resident Rec
Seminary, New York, vacant by the consecration of pils in the schools.
become more equal, and individuals more two deck, hanks, whose names we could not
tors whose names arp subjoined with his own. The
gather,
in
the
confusion,
were
severely
burnt,
In South Africa there are 31 missionaries to be feared.
Dr. Whittingham to the Episcopate of Maryland.
To suppose that they only
paper will therefore, from the commencement of the
©bftuarj?.
next (theXI) volume be issued under the joint edi
In accepting the resignation ofBishop Whittingham, and 20 assistants, The first missionary lan serve to protect freedom would be to dimin several of them dangerously.
torship of the subscribers, and printed and published
At the moment of the explosion five persons
the Board record the expression of‘the profound res ded forty years since, at which time the Mor ish their importance, they maintain civiliza
Died—In Cincinnati, on the evening of the 12th as above.
were blown overboard, but by the activity of inst. Mr. David Jackson, Jr.
pect with which they have contemplated the fideli avians had one station, and little or no chris- tion.”
The Observer will continue to maintain and put
ty, zeal, and ability that have ever distinguished fian instruction was otherwise afforded in the
On Wednesday morning at 1 o’clock, William, forth with renewed zeal, those leading doctrines of
Mr. De Toqueville is considered one of the the mate, they were all saved unhurt. There
the Gospel which it has always held and defended
him in the duties of his professorship.’
vast field of South Africa. Now, thousands most philosophic and just commentators on were nine passengers, besides those named son of James F. Irwin, aged 7 years.
as essential to piet v of heart and life; and as an
and tens of thousands are instructed in that the institutions of this country, that ever at above, among them Capt. Bullock, U. S. A.,
In
Butler,
Summit
Co.
O.
on
the5th
of
Dec.
last,
Episcopal paper, will continue its faithful advocacy
Mr. J. B. Morss, a candidate for orders in the
word which maketh wise unto salvation. The tempted to speak of them. His strictures are who all escaped without injury.
after a protracted illess, Mrs. Adaline Wilson, aged ol the peculiarities ot oyr communion.
Diocese ofNorth Carolina, was admitted to the holy
Il is the design of the editors to establish such cor
successful labors of the Rev. Dr. Philip and the study of the statesman, and the admira
20 years.
order of Deacons, by Bishop Moore, at the request of
respondence with the Atlantic cities as will secure
About four years since, Mrs. W. experienced, as the earliest religious intelligence: and by a similar
I he Rev. Moffat, tion of the patriot.
Newspapers in the United Slates.—Accor
Bishop Ives, in the Monumental Church, Richmond, others are well known.
What he says of the
twenty-two years a resident, had made him newspaper press of a free country, is but an ding to a recent calculation, there are now one is believed, the renovating power of divine grace. arrangement at the West, to make their journals
Va., on Thursday, Nov- 26th.
self master of the Bechuana language, by leav expression of the common sentiment as en thousand five hundred and fifty five newspa Since that time she has won the esteem and love vehicle of fresh and authentic information, as to tbo1
establishment and progress of the Church through
Pev. R. B. Claxton, was admitted to the holy or ing his family for a time and living among
pers and other periodicals published in this of all by her meek and Christian deportment. She out the W’estern Dioceses and Missions.
der of Priests, by Bishop II. U. Onderdonk on Sun the natives. He has now reduced it to a tertained by the most enlightened men since country, two hundred and sixty-seven in New was educated by parents who loved the Episcopal
Chauncey Colton,
invention of newspapers;
day, Dec. 6, in St. James’, Church, Philadelphia. written language, and has translated the the.
I
Scioto Gazette
England, (Massachusetts one hundred and church, and though separated from it, and importun
Wm. Jackson,
The Rev. IF. J. Clark, has taken letters DismissoPsalms and New Testament, which are in
twenty-four;) two hundred and seventy-four in ed to join some other, her attachment remained un
J
ohn T. Brooke,
ry from the Diocese of Pennsylvania, to that of Ma
LATE FROM FLORIDA*
the State of New Y ork; two hundred and broken. Her health had been failing for a year past,
Uenrf V. D. JOHNS/
press.
ryland.
but
last
fall
she
became
alarmingly
worse.
She
sent
The St. Augustine News, January 1st, sixty-four in Ohio. The next largest number
In Madagascar the Christians are still
for her pastor to come and administer to her the em
The Rev. S. S. Stocking, was admitted to the holy most violently persecuted. The queen has states that Colonel Harney, of the U. S. in a single State is sixty-nine, and the smallest
herebarge will be mainly devoted lo original matter, or selections from other
blems of a Savior’s dying love, expecting soon to tier
sources, chiefly designed to guide and i nstrucl yomhful minds,—while reference
order of Priests at Mendon, Conn., on the 23d Dec. sent persons in search of them into the des Army, had been into a portion of the Everg number three.
will be bad io interesting apd recreating them by the recital of facts drawn from
depart and be with him. He found her humble,peni •orne of tbe various bianch© of Natural History and frorn Natural Philosonhv
by Bishop Brownell.
erts, forests and caves; and when they are lades previously impenetrated, and passed
It is designed to embellish this department of the paper wi(£» occasional picionai
tent and believing; totally free from the fear of illustrations
of such subjects as mav be supposed particularly interesting A nor.
through, coming out at Cape Sable. lie sur
B
ank of Virginia.—The legislative ex
non of the space under tbe charge of Miss COXE, will be occupied with matter
caught,
has
ordered
them
to
be
thrown
into
On Sunday, Nov. 28th, Bishop De Laney held a
death, yet willing to live or die as should please more
particularly interesting to the female portion of ofcr readers.
prised a camp of forty Indians, captured amination into the affairs of this bank, and into
confirmation in the Methodist Meeting house oblig a hole and boiling water to be thrown upon
God. She received much comfort from the ordi
Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 29, 1840.
ingly loaned to the congregation of St. John’s, them. They are perishing also from hunger twenty-nine women and children, and hung the causes which have operated to produce the nance, and expressed a strong desire to receive the
have seen fvitli great satiefac^on the particular?
Clyde, on which occasion eight persons were con and want. The queen is more hostile than ten warriors, who were supposed to have be late severe losses of the bank, has not had the rite of confirmation. In ccordance with her request ofI the
new
arrangement
with respect to the pub
firmed. The missionary at this station is the Rev. ever, and the door is shut more closely than longed to the party which attacked Indian effect of impairing the confidence of the stock she was confirmed by the Bishop at his recent visi lication editorship, Ac., of the Gambier Observer
ever against the missionaries. But in the Key. Lieutenant Ord, Third Artillery, in holders in the present Board of Directors of tation in this part of the diocese. Mrs. Wilson was hereafter to be called the “Western Episcopal Ob
B. M. Stone.
midst of these trials the faithful brethren hold attempting to dislodge seven Indians from an the institution. The annual meeting of the naturally mild and amiable in disposition, and reli server.” It is reasonable to anticipate a great acces
sion to tbe value, circulation and usefulness of the'
Calvary Church, Tarborough N. C. was conse
fast their integrity, and several have embraced Island, lost one man, and had six wounded. stockholders of the bank of Virginia was held gion served, as might be expected, to make those paper, from so great an accession of strength to ita
crated by Bishop Ives, assisted by Rev. Messrs. Sin
The
commanding
General,
Armistead,
is
cen

excellencies
more
conspicuous.
She
was
sensible
to
at
Richmond
on
Tuesday,
and,
as
we
learn
editorial
labors. Its publication at Cincinnati and
gleton and Doan on the 21st Sunday after Trinity. Christianity as new converts.
sured as ‘tampering with the out-laws and from the Compiler of yesterday, the old Board the last, and as her strength would permit, she be Louisville will bring it into very easy connection with
ourwestern and south-western dioceses, While its
Nov. 8th.
murderers;’ and in honor of Col. Harney’s of Directors were reelected—Dr. Brocken- sought her friends and attendants to make their call all
pages will afford a ready opportunity for the publi
CINCINNATI
&
LOUISVILLE.
ing
and
election
sure,
and
to
be
faithful
in
the
ser

St. Thomas’ Church, Windsor, was consecrated
achievement, the market-house in St. Augus- borouoh, (the President) by a majority of
cation of whatever internal matters they may sev
on the following Sunday, Nov. 15th, by the Bishop
tian was illuminated on the night of the 31st more than two to one. This decided expres vice of God. Not long before her death, she slept erally desire to show to the public. With an earn
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1841.
hope that the piper will be as well sustained bv
assisted by Messrs. Johnson, Forbes and Cheshire.
December,—cannons fired, ‘and music em sion of opinion from the stockholders in favo- a little, and on awaking,said ‘O, I am disappointed, 1 est
a strong subscription, as it certainly will by a vigor
At the Bishop’s visitation of the former parish four
form anti pressure o f t J) c C 1 me.” ployed to add its grateful sounds to the admi of Dr. B. settles the question as to his re-el was in hopes of being in heaven this morning.’ Her ous editorship, I feel the greatest cheerfulness irt
persons were confirmed, and at the latter, eleven.
ration which the affair had produced’.’
ection as President of the bank.——.Zto/Z/wiore death was truly a triumph, and was an argument for recommending it to the patronage of the fcemmuni[Our publisher is obliged, for want of room, to
the truth and power of religon which an unbelicvr ty’
The
Charleston
Patriot
publishes
a
letter
Pairiot.
We understand that the Rev. Henry Caswell, Mas omit the abstract of foreign intelligence, and other
Chas. P. McIlvaine,
could neither answer nor resist. She went to her
from
an
officer
in
the
Florida
Army,
which
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio,
ter of the District school at Brockville, has lately secular editorial matter prepared for this week.]
rest
in
peace,
and
in
‘
the
full
sssurance
of
hope,
’
states that about Christmas from sixty to sev
The Publisher requests that prompt attention may
been nominated Theological Professor in Kemper
putting her trust exclusively in Jesus Christ, as her
Louis, Nov. 19ih, 1840.
enty warriors went into the different posts, be given by the readers of the Observer, to advance
College, St. Louis, Missouri, by a Missionary Pre
MRS. GEN. GAINES’ LECTURES ON WAR.
I cordially concur in the above.
T. B. F.
only ground of acceptance w ith God.
payments.
with
their
rifles,
and
surrendered
themselves.
late, Bishop Kemper,—an appointment we are ipforJackson Kemper,
The North American, speaking of the late lec
His publishing ojficein Roger’s Row, West Fouth
Missionary Bishopfor Missouri, Wisconsin and Iowti
med equally unsought and unexpected by that gen tures of Mrs. Ceneral Gaines in Philadelphia, drops General Armistead’s recent conduct has been
street,
3d
story,
front.
and
Provisional
Bishop
of Indiana'.
Receipts
for
the
Western
Episcopal
Observer,
tleman.
the following delicate and gentle hint as a word to marked by too much humanity towards the
The Church.
Since
a n n a r » 9, 1 841.
Indians,
to
suit
the
people
of
Florida,
among
the wise and gifted.—‘Mrs. Gaines’ lecturing on war,
PILBIjISIIER’S atvvertiseviisvt
Lcxmgton, Ky. Dec. 19th, 1840.
New Brunswick.—Private advices from New is much as if a nightingale were to perch itself on whom prevails a lamentable sentiment respect
A. Y. Claggett,
Louisville, Ky.,
Paid to No. 52, Vol. XI,
62 50
The plan oi transferring the Gambier Observer to
OF THE
J. Bustard,
a
“ 62, “ XI,
2 50
Brunswick corroborate the report that Dr. Jacobs,
a
more
central
point
for the whole west, with the
ing
the
red
men.
<(
«
i( 52, *• XI,
°
2 50
WESTERN EPISCOPAL OBSERVER. C. Duncan,
the Presided of King’s College in that Province, is the head of a grisley bear—we forget the terrors of
hope of rendering it, in time, what its new name
M
a
Mr. Grihsted,
**
“ 52, “ XI,
2 50
about to be consecrated to the new See: of his fitness the beast in the music of the bird. It is for this rea
edited by
tt
a
52, “ XI,
Miss L. Prest,
“
2 50 imports, ‘ A Western Episcopal Observer/ meets
SUMMARY.
for that high and important office, a long established son that, the lectures of this lady only have the ef
tt
a
REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.
Mrs. J. Morris,
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of observing her course as thq head of a —1 he Amaranth, do—Friendship’s Offering—The
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justly
bestowed on human compositions, it was tunities
delay, she lifted her pitcher, and with artless ticipations, as her parents were in easy circum
Female Seminary, 1 can cordially recommend her Young Mother’s Delight, with Kirk’s Duties ot
upon his judgments, and it was the approbation school, as one of the best I have ever met with. Mothers J8mo.—Living for Immortality, 18mo.
Lulled on childhood’s snowy bosom
simplicity put it to the lips of the monarch. stances, and she the possessor of a disposition
Also fresh supplies of Todd’s Lectures to Children
constantly, and as it were, peculiarly, appropriat Mrs. Gooch has been for fifteen years engaged in
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lay
a
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dove,
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was
naturally
so
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to
engage
the
Having satisfied his thirst and courteously thank
ed to those wonderful exhibitions of judicial ca England and in this country in female education, —Do. Truth made Simple—Do. Student’s Manual
Close the little white arms pressed it,
and brings to her responsible profession, a large —Do Sabbath School Teacher—Geograpy of the
affections of all who came within the sphere of
ed his benefactress, he said;
pacity.
With a childlike fervent love.
share of experience, and sound and varied learning. Heavens, with Atlas—James’ Anxious Inquirer_
‘My girl if you would accompany me to Stock- her attractions. Her mind was of a superior or
Parenfs entrusting their daughters to her care, may Do. Christian Professor—Clark on the Promises_ _
Sir William Scott’s learning, extensive and have every confidence that they will be faithfully Wayland’s Moral Science, 12mo.—Taylor’s An
Summer buds were blooming round them,
. holm, I would endeavor to fix you in a more der, and every thought and feeling of her heart
profound in all professional matters, was by no taught, and kindly watched over, when disengaged cient Christianity—Theory of Another Life, &c.<$*c.
Summer gales the blossoms stirred,
was refined; nevertheless, she was the inheritor
agreeable situation.’
H. V. D. Johns,
means confined within that range. He was am from study.
But nor flower, nor fragrance won her
Rector of St. Paul's Ch., Cincinnati.
‘Ah, Sir,’ replied she, ‘I cannot accept your of a fallen and currupt nature; and, as such, she
ply and accurately endowed with a knowledge of
From her pale, and patient bird.
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all history of all times; richly provided with the
proposal. I am not anxious to rise above the needed the renewing and sanctifying influence of
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Still with fonder, warmer pressure,
literary and the personal portion of historical
Ragers' Rowy tVcst Fourth-Street, Cincinnati,
state of life in which the providence of God has the Holy Spirit, to prepare her soul for the holi
Closer to her spotless breast,
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lore; largely furnished with stores of the more
placed me; but even if I were, I could not for ness of Heaven. Though preeminently lovely
Clasped she those soft downy pinions,
curious and recondite knowledge, which judicious
Rev. A. F. Dobb, A. M., Principal.
Terms.—Two dollars and fifty cents, in advance
and engaging, in the eyes of her fellow creatures,
an instant hesitate.’
That were soon to sink to rest.
students of antiquity, and judicious students on
The public are respectfully informed that the du or three dollars at the end of six months.
ties of this Institution will be resumed as usual, on
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amass,
and
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a
rare
‘And why,’ rejoined the king, somewhat sur. the Great Shepherd and Bishop of souls beheld
So when life's long day is over,
All letters relating to subscriptions, or other busi
facility, for introducing such matters felicitously Monday, the second day of November.
prised.
in Mary, a sheep wandering astray from Him,
God will our departure mark,
Parents and Guardians desirous of a comfortable ness matters connected with the press, to be ad
for the illustration of an argument or a topic, home for their sons or wards; with every facility for dressed to the Publisher. Communications for the
‘Because,’ answered the girl coloring, <my and from true happiness, and in infinite love |
With the same sweet childlike fondness,
whether in debate or in more familiar conversa an accomplished Christian Education, are respect paper should be directed to the “Editors of the West
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us
into
the
ark.
mother is poor and sickly,and has no one but me devised a plan by which she was to be
ern Episcopal Observer.” Postage to be pre-paid in
tion. But he was above the pedantry which fully invited to visit the Hall at an early opportunity. all
cases.
Terms—$100 per session of five months, in ad
to assist or comfort her under her many afflic brought safely home to His fold: but the path she
distains the gratification of a mere ordinary and vance
When the wounded spirit prayeth
. The most respectable references will be
A
dvertisements, not inconsistent with the general
every-day curiosity.
Humbly to its maker’s love,
tions; and no earthly bribe could induce me to was to tread on her journey thither, was to be
given on application.
character of the paper, inserted on the usual terms.

leave her, or to neglect to discharge the duties
affection requires of me.’
Where is your mother?’ enquired the mon
arch.
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